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Can you believe the year is already halfway behind us?

June was so busy it just few by! I spent a lot of time with several of you
checking out some problems that you were experiencing in your gardens

and crops. Thanks to the very wet, then very hot start to our summer
last month we have been experiencing a lot of stress to several crops. I’m
always happy to come out to take a look if you are not sure what might

be going on! We have wonderful extension resources to utilize to help get
a clear answer and solution to whatever you might be experiencing. 

July is a fairly slow month around here, but we do have another
Horticulture Club class coming up and there is a field day happening in

Princteton that is always a great time, so be sure to check those out!
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Thank you to everyone who entered into the extension exhibits of the Purchase District Fair! It tripled in
size from last year and was so fun to see what everyone brought in from around the county. It’s never too
early to start thinking about fair exhibits for next year, especically if you are a grain crop grower! Save a
quart jar of your best corn and soybeans or your best tobacco leaf to enter in next year! It’s a wonderful

way to show our community what all Graves County has to offer.

We are still compiling information to include in our producer directory. If you’d like to be included, please
see go to https://forms.gle/1CSoUpzD1DZFCLhf8, 

see the flyer attached for a QR code, or call the office to get your information added!
 

Finally, thank you to everyone who is currently serving in our military or has served, and their families. As
a veterans wife myself, I understand the hardship and sacrifice that you all give and have given to our

country to keep it free! 



July 4th - Happy Independence Day!
July 9 - Gettin’ Buggy With It: Entomology, 5:30pm- GCEO
July 23 - UK Corn, Soybean, & Tobacco Field Day - UKREC,
Princeton
August 4- Non-perishable 4H State Fair entries due!
August 9- Perishable 4H State Fair entries due!
August 15-25 - Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, KY
August 20 - Trash or Treasure: Weed Management, 5:30pm -
GCEO

July 2024Schedule of Events

ANR: What's Happening?
Bolded events are hosted by the Graves County Extension Office. 
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Stockpile Forages to Extend the Growing Season
Source: Ray Smith, UK plant and soil sciences professor

    Good pasture management can help extend the grazing season further into the fall and early winter. Take
advantage of good growing conditions to obtain high-quality pasture for late fall and early winter grazing.

Stockpiling helps broaden the pasture season for the cow herd, reduces feed and labor costs by lowering the
amount of hay needed and provides an ideal location for the beef cow herd to winter and calve.

     It’s easy to begin to stockpile. Simply take cattle off pastures in late summer, apply nitrogen fertilizer and
allow grass to accumulate growth through late fall.  Then, put cattle on the pasture one section at a time until

they’ve finished grazing the whole field.

     Take soil samples for analyses to determine pasture requirements for phosphorus, potassium and lime. You’ll
need this information to renovate with clover in the spring.

     Tall fescue and Kentucky bluegrass are the best grasses to stockpile in Kentucky. Both retain green color and
forage quality late into winter, are somewhat resistant to low temperatures and form a good sod. Tall fescue

produces more fall and winter growth than Kentucky bluegrass.

     Nitrogen and moisture are critical to successfully stockpiling grasses.

     Apply nitrogen in mid-August. Topdress at the rate of 40 to 60 pounds of actual nitrogen per acre for
Kentucky bluegrass. Use 40 to 100 pounds of actual nitrogen per acre on tall fescue.

     Numerous studies show wise fertilizer use and timing results in high yields during fall and early winter. Tall
fescue crude protein and digestibility are better during fall and early winter than at any other time of the year.

     Yields can be very good when water is available during the stockpiling period. Tall fescue can produce two
tons of dry matter up to late November. With adequate water, producers can achieve 25 pounds of dry matter

for each pound of nitrogen used.

     After frost, let cattle graze grass-legume fields quickly before plants deteriorate. Then, put animals on the
stockpiled grass fields. For the most efficient use of stockpiled fields, establish a strip grazing system by using a
temporary electric fence to section off areas of the field. The first grazing area should have water and mineral
sources. When animals have grazed this area, move the fence to open a new strip. Repeat this process until the

entire field has been grazed.

     Stockpiled grass is an excellent choice for fall-calving cows because it can be used to meet high nutritional
needs after calving and during the breeding season. Grazing stockpiled grasses may offer the most benefit to

spring-calving cows in thin body condition during the fall.  Growing, weaned cattle can be grazed on stockpiled
fescue. Using stockpiled grasses helps lower feed costs when backgrounding cattle.



Rick Durham, UK Horticulture Extension Specialist
 
Gardening in its many forms is a popular hobby in Kentucky. It promotes healthy habits such as spending time

outdoors, being physically active and raising homegrown fruits and vegetables for your family. If you live in
urban areas, have little space or have limited mobility, you may think gardening won’t work for you. However,

raised-bed and container gardening are good solutions for these challenges.

Raised-bed gardens allow you to have control over the planting media. You can create your own soil or soilless
mixes. This is great for areas with poor soil quality or poor drainage. You’ll get better root growth with amended
soils and typically higher yields. Raised beds are easier for those with mobility issues because they usually require

less stooping and bending during weeding and watering tasks.
Vegetables usually do well in areas that receive full sun, but many will thrive and give you a good crop with less

than a full day of sun. For example, carrots, lettuce, radish, spinach, onion, winter squash, cucumber, peas,
cauliflower, parsley and Swiss chard will grow in areas with as little as four to six hours of daily sunlight. Make
sure you put your raised beds near a good water source as they will dry out quicker than ifplanted directly into

the ground.

Container gardening may be a great solution for those living in apartments and condominiums or those who just
want to garden on the patio. You may use just about any container that holds soil and is large enough to support

the plant when it’s fully grown. You will need drainage holes in the bottom of any container to avoid
overwatering. You don’t want the plant roots standing in water. Think about clay or wood pots, plastic buckets,

wheelbarrows, window boxes and hanging baskets. Try to avoid very small or dark-colored containers as they
will hold heat and the root zone could get dangerously overheated in full sun.

Nearly all leafy vegetables will do well in containers. You may find many dwarf varieties of your favorite
vegetables that will thrive in containers. Crops with many fruits per plant such as tomatoes are good choices.
The University of Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service has a publication with many more details about

gardening in small spaces. Find and download it here
http://www2.ca.uky.edu/agcomm/pubs/ID/ID248/ID248.pdf.

   
     Contact the Graves County Extension office at 270-247-2334 to learn more about soil testing and how to

sustainably improve your lawn or garden. 
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Summer heat arrived with a bang in mid-June across Kentucky! Unfortunately, we are only getting
started with the summer season - there will most certainly be several months of hot weather ahead.

Summer is also the season when everyone wants to be outside, either working or having fun. As much as
we love this time of year, it is also a very dangerous season.

Heat continutes to be the deadliest form of weather across the country. Higher than flooding, tornadoes,
and hurricanes. Sadly, statistics for the last year showed a higher-than-average fatality rate. Heat related

deaths have been creeping up every year for the last few years.

During excessive heat, avoid heavy activity and direct sunlight. Stay hydrated, find a cool indoor places,
and check on children, the elderly, and pets. Protect yourself outside by wearing light, loose-fitting

clothes, stay hydrated, and spend time in the shade. Also, never leave anyone (or pets) alone in a locked
car, even in the winter, as death can occur in as little as 10 minutes.

Know the signs:
Heat Exhaustion: Becoming faint or dizzy, excessive sweating, cool/clammy skin, nausea, rapid/weak
pulse, muscle cramps.
Heat Stroke: Throbbing headache, no sweating, red/hot/dry skin, nausea, rapid/strong pulse,
possible loss of consciousness

If someone experiences these sympotoms, get them to a cooler place and try to cool the body (loosen
clothing, drink cool water, etc.). If it’s a heat stroke, call 911 IMMEDIATELY.
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Summer Heat Safety
 By Jane Marie Wix - National Weather Service Jackson, KY
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